Honor Grads Announce Careers

By Sandi Hibbelen

Diane Wilkenson has been named NHS’s Class of ’75 valedictorian, while Kurt Andersen was named salutatorian.

Diane, who’s grade point average is 4.335, is planning a career in medicine.

Late last month, she was accepted in a combined premed- medical program at University of Michigan, which gives a M.D. degree in six years.

Kurt Andersen

Kurt Andersen, with a grade point average of 4.275, plans to attend U. of M. next fall. He has major in study is undeclared but he may go into medicine.

Kurt wasn’t really surprised by being announced salutatorian, “After my junior year it was kind of obvious.”

He has been very active in band, this included Pit, Pep and Marching bands and the Schoolcraft College Jazz ensemble. He has been a member of Honors Society 3 years and has served on Mustang staff 2 years as business manager and advertising editor.

Kurt also enjoys skiing, sailing and biking.

His philosophy and

Prom Etiquette

By Suzie Evans

With the Senior Prom coming up soon (May 30) you all want to be sure that everything goes right. Therefore, a correct code of etiquette is necessary. By memorizing these simple rules, you may be assured that you will be able to act correctly at all times.

People judge other people by what they see. Therefore, the visible impression you make is important because good grooming indicates character.

Always wear expensive clothes and find some way to get their conversation into the conversation. However, there is no point in having your clothes clean and odor free if you aren’t.

Host of your teeth should be pleasant to look at.

If you have unsightly moles, warts or an unusually large nose, it is probably best not to go out at all.

A taxoed must never be worn before six, so be sure your watch is right. If you arrive at your house girls for pictures before six, hide outside in back of some bushes or a THX tree until you are sure it’s six o’clock.

Do not remove your clothes at a prom unless the others are doing so. Do not use your tales as a handkerchief.

Do not fight over who gets the most food.

If you are seated at a long table and want something passed to you, express yourself clearly. You can, for example, say, “Hey Down there...how about some pickles at this end.” Or “Next on the potatoes.”

If you smoke at the table and there are no ashtrays available, you may put your cigarettes out in the jello salad or the finger bowl.

Be sure to compliment the management on the nice service and meal, never say anything negative. If you dislike the meal and the server asks how you enjoyed dinner, simply say, “No Comment.”

After a heavy meal please do not loosen your belt. Remember there is dancing afterwards.
Skeptics, Cynics and Nuts

By Sherry De Santis

Talons bared, skeptics, cynics and nuts alike line up prepared to tear at threads. Its members have witnessed a lot of nonsense and are pretty good at finding it to the bitter end.

I am referring to the Report of the Warren Commission as signed by the late President Johnson to investigate the assassination of President Kennedy and his findings. As far as the previous findings were concerned, I believe the investigation was a complete waste of time and the conclusions were no better.

2) Why was Lee Harvey Oswald wanted 30 minutes before Officer Tippit was shot, the only murder he was charged with November 22, 1963?

3) One of the most disturbing questions: How was Jack Ruby able to get through supposedly barricaded entrances to shoot Lee Oswald in the basement of the Dallas City Jail that Sunday morning?

4) How do you explain away the death of every witness that was connected with the assassination? Fate? Coincidence? Conspiracy...

A release of the Zapodr film work to further nourish the seeds of doubt already planted in the minds of many. There is evidence, namely that of the President's body being thrown violently backward in his seat suggesting shots from the front, as well as from the rear and a shadowy outline of one more assassin in the ever famous "grassy knoll". Was Oswald, a putz shot to keep him from talking? Why were certain witnesses neglected by the Commission, those whose testimonies contradicted its deductive conclusion? Do they actually expect us to believe their one bullet theory? One bullet passing through two men creating seven holes, escaping unscathed and losing only .10 milligrams of its original weight. What do we need to prove? More questions, we need some answers and the best way to find them is by re-opening the investigation.

NEW ROUTINE RUINS LIFE

By Nancy Anderson

Daylight Saving Time is ruins my entire life. Starting from morning, on April 29 I woke up 1 hour, no more and go to school in pitch black. It makes me feel like that ever since.

When I get home, in my case at 2 PM, prior to computer time I have to do a General Hospital, One Life To Live, Match Game 75, and Tattle tales. Now General Hospital runs at 3 PM and One Life To Live runs into Match Game 75. I'm now forced to choose between Richard Dawson and Joe Riley.

Daylight Saving Time disrupts everyone's routine and for no worthwhile purpose.

Since this is the last issue of the MUS-TANGER for this year, I think it appropriate that we commend the adviser, Mr. Reddick, and the publications staff for the excellent job of providing a school newspaper which has been a vital and important publication of real meaning for our student readers.

The MUS-TANGER is a "With-it, right-now, let's move ahead" publication which reflects youthful curiosity and restlessness. It has been hard hitting and interesting, covering what is significant today to your young people. It has informed, through stories and photographs, all aspects of school life, and it also has included in-depth reports on issues of significance and interest often outside the school itself.

I believe that the school newspaper is a major element in creating good student role, and in developing good school-community relations by helping both groups understand the activities and needs of the school as well as the interests and thoughts of the students.

I am certain that the MUS-TANGER will continue to be an accurate, reliable publication.

By Chris Rotta

"Ripping off" is a term that is becoming more and more popular. It has been picked up not only by people who have heard me say, "I sure ripped them off!" or "I ripped it off!" but as they say it they are being from ear, to ear and actually proud of their achievement. But if they used the actual meaning of the words "ripping off", they probably wouldn't feel as proud. After all no matter what you call it it's still the same.

Changing words do not change actions. "Ripping off" doesn't change anything you stole it.

Bookworms

In case you haven't heard, the Northville Public Library plans on changing their address. Apparently the cozy little building on Wing Road just wasn't good enough, or large enough, for "City Hall", and they've decided to make their home in the basement of the Northville Square. Of course, the rent will be much higher, but we all know who's paying for it. Isn't it amazing how your money can be spent without your consent?

Thanks, Thanks, Thanks

One final word before I fling the MUS-TANGER pages, never to return again--Thanks. Many thanks to the staff and my editors for a hard year of production, (which managed to be fun at times). A special thanks to Mr. Webred, for all his help and for putting up with me for this long and also Mr. Furgol for faithfully getting his column in before deadlines every time. To next year's editors, and staff - Good luck and Good News.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor,

It has become increasingly obvious over the past few years that the MUS-TANGER is a jock newspaper, run by jocks, edited by jocks, and supervised by a jock. This situation is not representative of the school body as a whole. The jock segment of the school is not in the majority. Why should a minority interest receive the majority of the school newspaper space? Why should an entire page out of an 8 page newspaper be set aside for the sole use of jocks, when the closest thing to an opposition viewpoint is a meager one third of a page with a list of concerts? It should be the responsibility of the staff to represent the entire school, not the jocks only. The jocks who run the paper will say, "If they don't like it, let them join the staff and change it."

This statement is typical of jock mentality. No sane person would step into a pit of snakes. For a truly representative MUS-TANGER staff, removal of the present supervision is a necessity. With the present situation it seems the only way to get a respectable grade in the journalism class is to display a large orange "W" on your chest or of course, have the correct last name. Installation of a supervisor with a least a minimal sense of justice, tolerance, and moderation would be a great improvement. If closing the MUS-TANGER could become the school newspaper not a "jock paper" by changing a few foolish and old-fashioned ideas.

Chris Rotta
BOB RULIN, sound mind and body leave a book to Mr. Donahoe on HOW TO KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT WHEN YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT YOUR TALKING ABOUT. Mrs. Wilcox all my imaginary books, and to Tim Anderson, a two year supply of chips, a book of bood of HANDLING AND CARE OF YOUR BABY to Tim Anderson.

CINDY STONE will Deb Germeyer a constant supply of cigarettes to keep her frog happy, and my baseball mitt. You'll need it, I will Girls' Geech and Choir private lesson from Mr. Benz at his apartment. I will Cindy Maps every little bit of gossip I ever hear and to Nancy Anderson I will the book "HOW TO COOK FOOD / 6,000,000,000,000,000 WAYS."

Congratulations Senior

1. CHERYL ALLEN will my brother Ray this school for two more years and "Struck Out at the Last Minute." 2. JOHN McINTIRE, being of mind and body, am leaving and most certainly will.

3. PAT LEMON of verwerted mind do hereby will Mary Fitzhugh a book of mine and my Funk and Wagnalls Dictionary of verwerted slang and to Peter T. Tully the losing tickets from the track. To my sister Lori, I will a set of electrodes to plug in her braces.

4. MYRIAN MELO, will my passport from Brazil to my friends at the lunch table. Also Brazil's warm weather and February's carnival.

5. LAURIE NGRO will to Mr. McCullough a drawn whip to encourage underclassmen to push in the chairs at their table. And last but not least, I will to Cathy her own enlarger and darkroom so she won't control the class of others.

6. LOHI SANDERS of sound mind and body bequeath to W. H. a driver's license. Also to Jeffie Pink the golden record U.R.S.B., also a house special for every visit to Ab-Wok. To Eschel Fountain my senior locker and my ability to always be on time and a great parking spot. To my water melancholy-baby I will the one and only W. G. To Doug Webster a late night. Also to Sherri Pink my little bug. To Mike Garden the power to save someone else's life.

WE, THE SENIOR GIRLS, being of sound mind and body do hereby will Ms. Katie Ferguson an unusual homecoming in '79 as she had last fall. What's your secret Kate?

KEVIN SULLIVAN bequeath to Kathy Assenmacher my collection of wine for her to use and hand out to her men at will. And to Peggy Stitaraki I will my blood type exercises. To Denise I leave a warning to behave. To Jim Echols I leave the use now to Debbie Drewez I leave a blanket. To Eric Lampella I will the use of the parking lot.

RICK NORTON being of sound mind (sometimes) hereby renounce to Kathy Miller--Mrs. Morris' 5th Hour cooking class and Steve Panzari--one carom of Butors but no matches to light them with. Robin Be--one Joe Watson teddy bear for at night. (your dad's cool) Hutch--all my metals for your sweater, and a Quick Pick pack of own. Kim Marshall and Sue Pavlou--Guinness stamps. Big Ed--my little brother to kick out of the parking lot and be student assistant.

JOANNE TILLIKA, will a one year supply of prophy tiles to Michael Wurst to use as water balloons. To Jennifer Chauffe I leave $50 worth of Dura Guns Make up. To John and Emily I leave a full year's supply of pencils, pens, and notebooks. To Mr. Jones, a copy of Proverbs.

WILLIAM M. POTTER, will my Funk and Wagnalls dictionary of verwerted slang and this body, hereby will to Dave Holland the immortal drinking mug. May he use it to the extent I did. To Doug Marzone, I will the title of "Fonzi" and to Mr. Bob Potter, I will this book. To Mr. Anderson, my old gold collection. Maybe someday one of you will be able to sell it.

TERRY ALBUS, of sound mind and body bequeath to Kim M. Mach and加重, Betsy Mach, Margaret Pennington and Nancy Anderson, a $50 gift certificate for HK. I will you a pair of pajamas. To Jeff Pink I will my job at Guernsey's, which includes all free food you can eat, and a free egg roll every time you go to Ab-Wok. That should get you through (tennis season). To Sherri Pink I will the power to withstand that cold Ohio weather. To Mr. Anderson, I will the power to quit when the going gets rough. Also good luck with whoever he is this time.

TIM ANDERSON, of sound mind and body will to Mr. and Mrs. Sharrar all of my lab experiments I never turned in. Also I will to Mr. Be a lot of luck with the bunch of clovis in his choir class. Most of all will to Claudia and I will her another teddy bear for her second birthday.

RHONDA ARMSTEAD, being of sound mind and body will to Mr. and Mrs. Brown, the driver's daughter to take my place. To Mrs. Juday, lots of luck in the kitchen. To Mr. and Mrs. Bowers, to help her through her senior year.

DALLIL PROGNER, will one all expense paid night in my penthouse to Linda Boshoven.

BETH CALVARZUO, will to Becky Calvarzuo, skis in Spanish, and to my friends at lunch my exciting trip to Spain.

DEVON GLENN, leave the following: To Dave Boe I leave a pair of skiis, to Joanne Meyer, I leave my admiration, and may your voice never fail; to John, I leave paint chips; and with Roddy Pose I share my aspirations of being a Renaissance person.

STEVE LUCKETT being the 4th in a line of Lucketts from NYS leave Mary Poisson my Farmer Pants, Karen Edgeworth my Jock-Jacket, Mark Davison a six pack of Strohs and to Dave Harrison my trucking Trojans T-shirt and other paraphernalia like that.

ALLAN BENEDICT, do hereby bequeath the following: To Karen Jones--one gallon of olive oil, to Saulis Mikolaitis--self control while looking at "Dirty Harry." To John, a gray and our upstairs enthusiasm.

BOB GUSEK, being of sound mind and body hereby leave to Chuck, Greg Swasey one gold pan, to Bessie Smith a set of prize winning drafting tools to carry on the tradition, and to Ed Erdos one peace meal for next year's state "Good Luck Ed."

STEVE BROOKS, will to Craig Kohm, of my drafting class, my secret code numbers to the club. (Mr. Anderson's room.) I will to Helen Miller my regards in the hope she finds a boyfriend soon.

JEAN MILLER will to Dennis Brooks my little sister, Helen (do what you can with her). To Helen I will all my used make-up in the hope she will stop taking mine.

KIMBERLY ILENE MILLINGTON MCDONALD, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave the following: To Kate Feurteaux one ticket to the 76 Senior Prom. To Vicki Peterson a peace sign because she's so groovy. To Mie Mueggenberg a brick to drop on Greg Simon's. To Mike McDonald I leave an exposed roll of film, my O'Brien Crew, and all my love.

RICHARD BOOMS, will my car and everything in it, including the seats to Carole Mirelli for one night, under the condition that he puts no burns, no dents and no spils in it! TOBY ROGGENBREU, will my Spanish-English dictionary Jim Niek and Val. To Dan Fieldman his driver's license and to Jane Mack, 2 feet so we can see them eye to eye.

PETE ROUTER, being a buzzed mind and liquified body do hereby bequeath to Safety San to Hairless Simpson to keep him company while the tennis team beats Harvard. IK, HILDE VANCE VELDE, schenken Denise Wilkins een heel golvende jaar zonder woorden. To Miss DeRusha I leave an 180 (greenrubs voor, Wern, schenken, Wern, Wern, Wern). Magazin, werkboek, en Dave. Hanold, een vakantie naar Europa, to Peter, een taart en een eel. I'll translate it when I get there. Interpreters are expensive.

SHEILA FASANG, will to Marianne Nef one learoid that fits. To Coach Bazet I leave all the gym time she'll ever need, and a clock he can set to time me to Mr. Kucher. To my sister shadow, Foe, I will all my musicles so she can sing the same ones, and a pint of brandy goes to a friend in Novi.

MARGARET NOVICK hereby leave my brother David, all my remaining girlfriends at NHS and my grade point average. To Karen DeRusha I leave one copy of the Harmon Piano Technique Book. To Laura Sparkle I leave a new pair of overalls and a list of Senior guy's telephone numbers. To ROBERT JAMES BLOOMHUFF, being of slow mind and battered body do hereby will to Kathy a paid date with Ronnie Monetse, to Denise, my hideous Hardcore Bag, a jar of olives for Dana, and myifty yellow slipper to anyone as gift from me.

WALLY ARMSTRONG will Linda Boshoven my varsity sweater To Mr. Apaz I give my two good knees, use them in good health. To Mr. Simpson I give the ability to play cards to Dan Conard, and to save money to Gary Winemaster, and to Mr. Apaz I give one half of the lunch I leave all I can spare-- .02 (cents).

DAVID HAMPTON, do hereby will on this day in May, 1979, to Michelle D'Aurelio an extra night sans programs and to be HAPPY always. I also will to Kathy a fresh set of my fun lunch hours. And to my broken locker to some lucky (?) freshman.

Continued Page 6
Pine Knob Provides Top Shows

By Kathy Jones

Pine Knob, the 10,000 seat outdoor theatre located in Independence Township in northern Oakland County will open in mid-June and run until mid-September. Rare concert appearances from such greats as Chicago, Three Dog Night, and several others are anticipated to sell out before the actual performances. Prices range from around $6.00 to approximately $12.50, depending upon the box office popularity of the various performances. Many concert buffs are planning camping overnight at Pine Knob just to obtain such tickets. Confirmed dates are:

Paul Anka.....July 2-3
James Taylor...July 6-8
Carpenters...July 16-19
A. Williams...July 23-26
Chicago...July 27-Aug. 14
Mac Davis....Aug. 7-9
F. Sinatra...Aug. 15-16
Beach Boys...Aug. 19-20

Confirmed concerts but without specific dates at this time are:
Stephen Stills, The Spinners, The Lettermen, Three Dog Night, The Bee Gees,

For more ticket information the phone number at Pine Knob is 973-8831.

Honor Grads Highlighted

Continued From Page 1

recommends to other students: "I believe while you're in high school you should take part in as many things as you can and not get hung up on a specialized article."

The Happy Booker

By Sherry De Santis

Jaws A Real Bite!

According to Peter Benchley, the most horrifying way to die would be to be eaten alive. I must admit he has a point, I mean it's so, so, messy. However in Mr. Benchley's first attempt at writing, Jaws, he acts out his fantasies on paper which for some inexplicable reason end up as a book, and to further defy human explanation, a bestselling book and sick no! A movie!

Anity, where the story takes place, is a small seafront town terrorized by a great-white shark who swims along the shore beaches satisfying his glutinous appetite by munching on the local inhabitants.

Of course it is sprinkled with the usual, disgruntled wife's, lever's triangles, sex (of course, where would a good novel be without it) and a totally expected and disappointing ending.

Centaur Nears Deadline

By Nancy Anderson

So what's happening with the Centaur? The annual literary magazine is nearing its completion and should be out around the end of May.

Writers, artists, teachers, and students have all lent their talents to this year's edition. The book should be about sixty pages long and contain all NHS works.

Instead of sending the Centaur down to the Northville Record to be published, it is being printed right here at NHS in the Graphics Department. This year the book will cost $1.25 and can be bought from any English teacher or any student involved in taking creative writing.
the greatest white singer of all times" by an endless array of critics; Mick Ralphs, who brings his guitar over from a successful stint with Mott the Hoople; Raymond Burrell, who made waves during a term as bassist-vocalist with the mystical King Crimson; and drummer Simon Kirke. Bad Company plays simple, straightforward rock 'n' roll with a tinge of blues, a combination that assures tinge of blues, a combination that assures them of all-important radio airplay. Plus they've got the advantage of being the first band on Led Zeppelin's new Swan Song label. And if nothing else, they're managed by Peter Grant, who made Led Zeppelin what it is today. A sure shot if it hasn't happened already.

Seniors - Only
9 more days

Dickson's of Livonia
BIBLES-BOOKS-CARDS-
MUSIC & GIFTS
477-7720
DICKSON'S MART, LIVONIA
FARMINGTON
33493 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia, Mich. 48152

Guys-Gals

Do you love your long hair, but
know it needs good shaping and
conditioning?
The Fashion Cellar is looking
for you-
We'll help keep it long, shiny,
and manageable.

Bring in the coupon below and we'll include a free
tube of shampoo or conditioner with your hair-styling.

For your appointment call 349-6050

Shampoo
Conditioner

Northville Pharmacy
"Pharmacy First"
Cosmetics
8-Track Tapes *2"

Mattson Shell Service
31208 W. 8 Mile
Farmington, Mi. 48024
477-3192

Open House
THURSDAY, MAY 29
7:30 - 9 P.M.
HEAR ABOUT:
- ADMISSION FOR FALL
- FINANCIAL AID
- NEW PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND LEGAL ASSISTANT PROGRAMS
- DAY, EVENING, AND WEEKEND CLASSES FOR PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME STUDENTS
Courses in: business administration, criminal justice, child care, teacher education (learning disabilities and vocational certification specialties), journalism-public relations, music, art, home economics, liberal arts.

MADONNA COLLEGE
36000 SCHOOLCRAFT
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
Call 425-8000, Ext. 16
I, MARY HOFFMAN, being of sound mind and body bequeath to Mrs. Wixson a year's supply of fingernail files and a new shade of polish. To my brother, a case of beer and all the luck for '76. To Diane and Karen I leave a picture of one of my best farms. To Phil and Tom, all the luck they need with Michele and her problems. And last, but not least, to Mrs. Juday, I will a new typewriter and a little self confidence in herself.

I, CHRIS HOLLAND, being of sound mind and body (almost) do hereby bequeath to Debbie Dreibitz one pair of rolled downylon one pair of odd clips. To Rob Buberry I leave one cum quart and a 30 oz. zipper. To Kathy Herald I will not ride to Rochester and all the fun and parties I had the last two years. To my brother I leave the Green Bomb, good luck Dave, you're going to need it. And to Uncle Walt Koons, sir I will the GOLDEN BUCKEYE SHAD, to last him the rest of his fishing days.

I, MARGOT AYOTTE, will Linda Gallivan the boy across the street from where she lives!

I, JOHN BOLAND, very being, donate my left orange shoe to the juniors from this year's hoop team, in hopes that they may fill the large spot which I vacated, using sand if I must. I will my season tickets to "A Failure to Yield" to Sarah and Dana, if she ever turns 16. My basketball jumping ability goes to Bill Shaughnessy, so he can get his van started next year. To handson to Zumm and Hunt, knowing they'll be used well, a deep subject.

I, ANNE VINNES leave to Mike Gordon and Jim Goldt NHS Student Congress and all its problems and enthusiastic members. To Marsha Fickiren I leave Choir and Mr. Renz, may she sing first soprano. To my sister Gail, I leave three more years of high school to enjoy. To next year's debate team I leave all the hard work and the fair judges. To the office secretaries I leave someone else to come into the office every day and bother them. To NHS I leave many years of interesting students. To this year's senior class I leave the memories of a terrific four years. To Roger Jahn I leave me. May we have many more happy years together.

As I, DONNA GRIGG, approach the end of my high school years, I have no regrets of my departure. I do hereby will to Michelle Webb you know who? To Paul Herter — an automatic Bob-a-lou to save on leg power, and to Tom Wattersroom I leave my brass wings. Most of all, to my sister I will a case of Kleenex for her brown nose.

I, ANNE FITZPATRICK do hereby will Jeff Pink — any of my old tests that I don't already have, to Doug Marzoner my little sister to follow "family tradition," to Mr. Townesley — my Irish eyes that were always shut in class, to any willing volunteer my ability to have a small get together at my house, and Doug Harding — a pack of Tootsie Pop Rolls — they work too so I HEAR.

I, MARY BEBBEND, being of sound mind and body, do hereby will my little sister Beth to Paul McDonald as soon as she gets his driver's license, to Mr. Osborn a limitless supply of chocolate chip cookies, to Mr. Johnson a reserved table at the Tavern (near the Juke box), and to Linda Boshoven a case of perfumed letters addressed to Western Michigan University (1974). To VERA SHEREE HOSLER, being of sound mind and body leave the following to my closest underclassmen friends. To Greenbeen and Goldt I leave an evening at the Vinyards (providing that Leslie is there!) and Sue and Little brother "Eddy" one night, (or more) wineing, dining and dancing at Dandylion Inn (May 29th) to Lester B. I graciously leave all the Norgs your little heart desires! (Keep smilin' NED!) To Jan Kalota — better luck with your pinball — brother Ali! And last but not least, to my brother, Gregg, lots of homework, lots of laughs and lots of love. (after void in 30 days)

I, CHRIS ROTTA, do hereby bequeath to Mark my best apple, and a case of Kleenex for her brown nose.

I, NANCY MIRON, of blank mind and little else do hereby will to Kevin Sullivan a lifetime supply of apples, may he use them in good health; to my sis a tape recording of Mr. Pedersen's jokes: To Mr. Pete a new joke book; to Ed Erdas a mail order course in birds and bees, hoping he may one day understand; to Mr. Jones a weekly bulletin of the happenings on the hill; to Lisa Sparling, a broken ring; to Karen Kennedy a peace pipe; and to Debbie Todd a stick to keep the foreigners away; to Mr. Apap an over abundance of women librarians in his classes.

LARRY PINK, being without mind and heart, hereby bequeath upon Gary Winemaster my ability to park anywhere I feel like any time I want. To my younger sister Jeffy, I leave all the fun I had my senior year and my ability to deal the chicks and hope he doesn't get hussled as much. To Sam Kelly I leave my lock for driving the lunch ladies bananas and finally to Lori Sanders I leave my Chicago shirt because she is willing to give up my brother and sister's lives for it.

I, THIS BIG TINA, leave to my brother Rich not a ????? thing but trouble. To Mr. Simpson the protection of Kathy Moore. To Jeff Pink nothing. Finally, to Mr. McLoud and Mr. Dent the best of luck and Mrs. Kelly — your classes will die without the Big 4. I leave her to me. You know who you are. And to my Senior friends all the beer I couldn't drink at the party.

Dave and Nick. See that they live through their senior year. Good luck. To Royd, Nick and Dave we leave a lunch hour without Brian and his homemade brew. To Eric (Stars) and Dave (Just a Bunch) we leave a tube of grease, Kleenex and powder to blot. We know you loved it!

I, GREG JOHNSON, hereby bequeath to Peggy Sitarki, Volume II of Tongue Exercises, to Debbie Dreibitz a position on the MUSTANGER, to Mr. Renz a matching set of silver carriolls, to the Drama Club, something to do at next year's meetings, and to Denise MacDermaid, a small, unused, red VW.

I, JERE KEYES, being of sound mind and body hereby will a baseball bat to crack Kelly Wilson's head wide open. To Kim Hill I will my gym locker and dirty socks. To Wally Hill a big ?????!! to nibble on. And to Dean Robinson my love life.

I, RICK MARCINK, having lost the use of unlimited body will to Kevin Corcoran a six pack after every football practice. To Kerry Steele, my muscles. To Andy Butterworth, my brain seeing that he will be here next year. And finally to Scott Knapp, all the parties he can go to until he joins A.A.
MUSTANGER

Seniors

Remember ...?

Every graduating class has its own special memories. Therefore, in a salute to the seniors, the MUSTANGER takes this opportunity to stroll down memory lane with the class of '75. Remember these goodies...?

- when we all took 6 classes a day
- when Mackover shaved his head
- your braces and when you got them off? (Sorry Sheila)
- the band "The Nomads"
- "Mod squad"
- eating at the Secretariat for Homecoming
- Lynn Schefflow?
- Doug Wilding?
- Karen Stevens?
- what Karen McDonald did to Meg Crane's shampoo
- seeing Love Story for the first time
- when we used to get married in Jr. High?
- when Debbie Riga went with Tom Harrison?
- King's Hill dances?
- Mrs. Shutes?
- Anne Fitzpatrick's pajama parties?
- when Bill White and Blair Robinson and Dave Harrison climbed up on Susie's balcony?
- the snowball dances and when they yelled "Change!"
- when girls died over Ed Bagdon's silver tooth?
- "Fitz" and a "Scum" when we all got fake L.I.D.s
- Mrs. Kenney and current event time?
- fishnet stockings?
- co-ed Beno and Sester-ball in 6th grade gym?
- when Nick Norton was a "Super Jock"?
- Michele Chapman's parties?
- "Spin the Bottle" and "Truth or Dare"?
- Rick Wiggins with short hair?
- how Seniors seemed so far away?

Coaches and Beef

 Highlight Dinner

Sarah Knauf

Coaches and beef will be roasted at the GAL Banquet on June 5 in the N.E. Cafeteria. Any girl who participated in a 7u-75 sport and purchases a $4.00 ticket is welcome to join in on the 6:30 dinner and entertainment. The catered banquet will feature eight varieties of relish trays, salad, roast beef, mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetables, fancy pastry and beverages. Coaches will be presenting their team members with varsity and JV letters, certificates, and other awards. Team members will be presenting their coaches with...? And GAL will be presenting action film clips of this year's girls sports.

JOE'S PANTRY
BEER-WINES-CHAMPAGNE PARTY SNACKS-KEG BEER
680 W. Eight Mile
Northville, Mich. 48167
Phone 349-9210

Northville Lumber & Hardware
349-0220

As lively as a Northville Mustang...

John Mach Ford Sales
550 W. 7 Mile Northville, Mich. 349-1400

Secret Kate! French fries.

secret Kate! French fries.

 secret Kate! French fries.
Spring Baseball

Northville's Varsity Baseball team has had it's ups and downs this season. Right now they post a 4/3 league record. Overall their record is 5/6.

In league competition they have come up against Plymouth Canton and Farmington Harrison, twice Walled Lake Western, Livonia Churchill and Waterford Mott. John Boland, ace hurler, is credited with the two biggest wins of the season. He hurled the team into a 3-4 win over Plymouth Canton and a 5-2 victory over Walled Lake Western.

There are two weeks left in the season and if the team is hitting and fielding well they should finish the season with a decent record.

Sports Wrap-up

Tennis

Coach Bob Simpson repeats his prediction "The Tennis Team will come out at about .500." But spirit on the NHS Tennis Team contradicts this belief. As of the second week of May, the team league record stands at three wins, two losses.

Players are shooting for a final record of six wins, two losses which assures them second place in the Western Six.

Seven wins, six losses is the overall record of the NHS Tennis Team this year. NHS Tennis Team was successful against Plymouth Canton twice and once against Walled Lake Western. The two league losses suffered were against Livonia Churchill and Waterford Mott.

Track

Northville's Thinclads will be traveling to Livonia Churchill School today, May 21, to compete in the Western Six League Meet. Field events are scheduled to begin at 4:00 p.m. and running events will follow at 6:00.

As Coach Ralph Redmond sorts, "It will be Churchill, Walled Lake Western, and Waterford Mott, in that order. Farmington Harrison, Plymouth Canton, and Northville will be fighting it out for fourth."

"To be successful, the Thinclads will be relying on a few performers to do a lot. Seniors Rob Foust, Danny Keegan, Doug Orsos, Larry Pink, Dave Harrison, and Bob Bloosnuff will be aiming for all-league titles.

Hockey at NHS?

YES

By Lorianne Tuggle

At the beginning of this school year the Board of Education proposed to look into a school hockey team. They had a first meeting and more boys showed up than they expected, so the board discontinued all thoughts. We must admit they tried it, but got out quickly.

Our school has a lot of guys who play hockey and would like to represent their school as a team.

Many schools seem to have enough money to have extra sports and clubs. Many schools have soccer, hockey, and horseback riding clubs.

So if you guys want a hockey team bad enough you should visit the board office and see how far you get. GOOD LUCK... You'll need it.

NO

By Dave Spalring

Hockey, another varsity sport team? How many do you want? We already have nine teams, not including the girls teams and the JV's. I think with all those other sport teams NHS isn't altogether ready for a hockey team.

What about the expenditures? Just think of all that money going to hockey pucks, uniforms, shoulder pads and all the other equipment accessories. Also what about the ice rink? Where would the team play and how much would it cost to rent the rink?

I conclude my statement by saying-- "If the students really wanted a hockey team we would of had one a long time ago."